
Princess Reading List

The Princess and the PonyThe Princess and the Pony
by Kate Beaton
Wanting a big, strong, beautiful horse that will help
her fulfill her dream of becoming a warrior, Princess
Pinecone is dismayed when her birthday arrives and
she does not quite get the horse she envisioned. .

Princess! Fairy! Ballerina!
by Bethanie Deeney Murguia
Gathering for a playdate, three friends
express different opinions about
whether they should play princess,

fairy or ballerina, in a lively story that culminates in a
rather damp ending involving a clever frog. By the
creator of Zoe's Room (No Sisters Allowed.)

Princess PartyPrincess Party
by Joy Allen
In a rhyming tale that celebrates inventive fun and
feeling special, little princesses have fun all day as
they put on tiaras and cowboy boots, dance together
at the ball, defend the backyard castle, and plan a
magnificent tea party.

Ariel Makes WavesAriel Makes Waves
by Liz Marsham
When Ariel and two of her sisters are swept out to sea
by an enormous wave, the mermaids' journey home
is marked by a first trip to the ocean's surface, a
human shipwreck and Ariel's quick thinking.

Princess Bedtime StoriesPrincess Bedtime Stories
by Disney Press
An accessibly priced and lavishly illustrated treasury
of 18 bedtime-themed Disney Princess stories
featuring favorite characters in original tales is
designed to soothe young fans into their nighttime
routines.

Ballerina PrincessBallerina Princess
by Melissa Lagonegro
Cinderella, Belle, Snow White, and others realize their
dreams of becoming ballerinas as they, donning their
tutus and toe-shoes, spin, twirl, and pirouette
through the pages of this magical story.

What is a Princess?What is a Princess?
by Jennifer Liberts
Describes the qualities and characteristics shared by
some of Disney's princesses, including Snow White,
Belle, Jasmine, Ariel, and Briar Rose

Disney Princess Look and
Find
by Inc. Disney Enterprises

Lost and FoundLost and Found
by Laura Buller
When Jasmine's gold vase goes missing, Mulan, Snow
White, Rapunzel, Aurora, and Ariel work together to
search for the vase and find a number of surprises
along the way.
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